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Abstract

A central challenge in ad hocnetworksis thede-
signof routingprotocolsthat canadapt their be-
havior to frequent and rapid changesat the net-
work level. Choosingbetweenreactive, proac-
tive, or hybrid routing regimesand selectingap-
propriate configuration parameters for a chosen
protocolare difficult tasks.Thispaperintroduces
a framework, called TAF, for seamlesslyadapt-
ing betweenproactiveand reactiverouting pro-
tocols. This general framework enablesa proac-
tive and reactiveprotocol to coexist on the same
network,providesa low-overhead mechanismby
which thesetwo routing strategies can be com-
bined at fine grain and proposesan analytical
model for automatically adjusting protocol pa-
rameters. Combined, this mechanismand model
enable a protocolwithin our framework to find a
near-optimal mixof proactiveandreactiverouting
strategiesfor themobility rateandtraffic patterns
observedon the network. We examinethe appli-
cation of this temporal adaptation framework to
theconstruction of threespecializedad hocrout-
�
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ing protocols. Theseprotocols minimizepacket
overhead, achieve a targetedloss rate, and min-
imize routing latencyusing the TAF framework.
In all threecases,hybrid protocolsbasedon the
TAF framework performaswell asor betterthan
a proactive(TORA)anda reactive(AODV) proto-
col.

1 Intr oduction

Mobile networksarecharacterizedby change[14].
Many of the diverseapplicationareasfor ad hoc
networks, including emergency relief operations,
battle-front applications and environmental data
collection, exhibit a high degree of temporal or
spatial variation. Nodesmay join the network
at any time, get disconnectedas they run out of
power and alter the physical network topology
by moving to a new location. Link characteris-
tics, suchasbit error ratesandbandwidth, might
change due to external factors such as interfer-
ence. And traffic patterns in the network might
shift drasticallyas applications modify their be-
havior and redistribute load within the network.
Consequently, a primarychallengein adhocnet-
works is the designof routing protocols that can
adapt theirbehavior to rapidandfrequentchanges
seenat thenetwork level.
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Many routing protocolshave beenproposedto
address thesechallenges. Ad hoc routing proto-
cols proposedto datefall betweentwo extremes
basedontheirmodeof operation. Proactiveproto-
colsexchangerouting informationperiodically be-
tweenhosts,andconstantlymaintainasetof avail-
ableroutesfor all nodesin thenetwork. Reactive
protocols, ontheother hand,delayroutediscovery
until a particularrouteis required,andpropagate
routing informationon demandin responseto re-
quests.Bothproactiveandreactiveprotocolshave
inherent advantagesdependingon thecharacteris-
tics of the network and the observed traffic pat-
terns.Proactive protocols canprovide good relia-
bility andlow latency in thepresence of high mo-
bility in thenetwork. However, they entaila high
overheadand scalepoorly with increasingnum-
bersof participating nodes. In contrast, reactive
protocols can achieve low routing overhead,but
may also lead to increasedpacket loss whenthe
topology changesfrequentlyandmaysuffer from
increasedlatency dueto on-demandroutediscov-
ery androute maintenance.Sincethecharacteris-
ticsof areal-world network varydynamically with
time, choosing an appropriateroutingprotocol is
a difficult deploymentdecision.A protocol suited
for a given mobility rate and traffic patternmay
behave inefficiently as the mobility andcommu-
nicationpatterns change. A fixedrouting strategy
represents a brittle decisionembodied in the net-
work,makingit difficult to adaptto changingcon-
ditions.

In this paper, we presentTAF (Temporally
Adaptive Framework), a general, unified hy-
bridization framework for seamlesslyswitching
betweenproactive and reactive routing regimes.
TAF enablesbotha reactive anda proactive rout-
ing protocol to coexist on thesamenetwork. TAF
usestheproactive protocol to pre-calculateroutes
for a common destinationat all nodeswithin the
proactivezoneof that host. The proactive zone
is simply the set of surrounding nodes that are
reachable within a given,anddestinationspecific,
number of hops of the destinationnode. This

zone enablesdestinationsto createanareaaround
them with constantlyupdated, available routes.
Nodesoutsidethis zoneusea traditional reactive
adhocrouting algorithm to discover routesonde-
mand. Unlike traditional reactive protocols,how-
ever, routerequestsneednotbepropagatedall the
way to a given destinationunder TAF. Any node
at theboundaryof thedestination’sproactivezone
canrespondto a routerequestandcurtail a costly
route requestfrom propagating throughtheproac-
tivezone.

The central insight behind TAF is that judi-
cious adjustment of the proactive zone enables
TAF-basedprotocols to find near-optimal trade-
off betweenproactive route propagationandon-
demand route discovery in an ad hoc network.
This inherent trade-off is oneof increasedover-
headfor proactive informationdisseminationver-
sus reducedlatenciesand loss rates stemming
from pre-computed partial routeswithin a zone.
TAF providesanaturalintegration betweenproac-
tive andreactive regimesby adjustingthe sizeof
theproactive zone.A proactive zoneof sizezero
corresponds naturally to a purely reactive proto-
col, while azonewhoseradiusequalsthenetwork
diameter correspondsto a purelyproactive proto-
col. TAF providesananalytical model anda low-
overheadmechanism for determining the size of
this zone, andthusfindsa near-optimalcombina-
tion of proactiveandreactiveroutingfor thegiven
network topology, link characteristics,andtraffic
pattern. It constantlymeasuresthesemetrics,and
adapts the proactive zoneof eachnodeto reflect
thebesttrade-off.

Ideally, A framework for hybrid routing proto-
col construction wouldexhibit thefollowing prop-
erties:

� General-pur pose: The framework should
accommodatemany different kinds of reac-
tive and proactive routing protocols. The
framework should enable the construction
of protocols for optimizing diverse network
metrics.
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� Effective: Protocolsbasedon thehybridiza-
tion framework shouldperformaswell asthe
betterof the reactive and proactive routing
protocols.

� Efficient: The framework should not re-
quireexcessive communicationoverhead,la-
tency or power andbandwidth consumption.
Theframework shouldenablenodesto make
decisionsindependently, without requiring
costlyoperationssuchasdistributedconsen-
sus.

� Adaptive: The framework should enable
protocols to adaptreadily to changing net-
work topologies,link characteristicsandtraf-
fic patterns.

� Multipr otocol/Multimetric : Differ-
ent nodes in the network should be able to
pursuedisparategoals.Eachnode shouldbe
ableto adjustthe routingprotocol optimiza-
tionsto serve its servicerequirements.

� Backwards Compatible: The hybridiza-
tion framework should usewell-studied, off-
the-shelfcomponentswherever possible. It
shouldbecompatiblewith existingstandards.

This paperdescribesthe TAF framework and
makes the following contributions. First, it pro-
videsanovel, general-purpose,adaptivetechnique
for hybridizing proactive andreactive routing al-
gorithms desirably over time. The framework
embodies a low-overhead mechanism for node
management, and an analytical model to guide
the fine-graintrade-off betweencompeting rout-
ing regimes. It enablesmultiple nodesin thenet-
work to pursuedisparategoalsof optimization at
the routing layer. Second, it describesthe ap-
plication of this framework to the construction
of threeseparateprotocolsfor minimizing packet
overhead,reducing latency andachieving a target
lossrate,while alsooptimizingothernetwork pa-
rameters.Finally, it describes, through a simula-
tionstudyandanalysis,thattheresultingprotocols

areasgood asor betterthanbothpurelyproactive
andpurely reactive protocols. Overall, this paper
demonstratesthe casefor hybrid, adaptive rout-
ingprotocols,quantitativelyshowing thattheideal
point for achieving an optimal packet overhead,
loss rate, and latency residesat a varying point
betweenfixed,purely reactive or purelyproactive
protocols. It shows that protocolsbuilt on top of
theTAF framework perform well becausethey dy-
namically findconfigurationsverycloseto thatop-
timal.

Therestof thispaperis organizedasfollows. In
thenext section,we discussrelatedwork on uni-
castrouting protocols,andplaceourhybridization
approachin context. Section3 presentsourframe-
work, outlines the analytical model that drives
adaptationin TAF, anddescribesthreeTAF-based
protocols for optimizing different, relevant met-
rics. Section4 describesour implementation de-
cisionsandany changes we hadto make to off-
the-shelf protocols. Section5 shows that theTAF
framework leadsto hybrid protocolsthatcanout-
performthebetterof thefixedrouting regimes.We
concludein Section7.

2 RelatedWork

While the vast majority of the routing protocols
proposedto-datefor ad hoc networks arepurely
reactive or purely proactive, somehybrid proto-
cols have been proposed. We provide a brief
overview below, and summarize how they differ
from our framework. Overall,while theotherhy-
brid approachescombine proactive routing with
reactive routing, few attempt to explore thetrade-
off betweenthe two, or adapt their parametersto
bestsuit theobserved mobility andtraffic patterns
onthenetwork.

CEDAR [15], Core-Extraction Distributed
RoutingAlgorithm, is ahybridprotocol thatusesa
core-extraction algorithmto partitionthenetwork
spatially into neighborhoods around core nodes.
Thesecorenodesperform the packet forwarding
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tasksin CEDAR, while they also maintaintheir
topology through periodic broadcasts. CEDAR
usesa QoS algorithm to compute the shortest
widest path betweenthe set of core nodeson a
given path. CEDAR periodically invokes a sta-
ble distributed agreementalgorithm to compute
thecore,but thecoreis modifiedonly in response
to topology changes.

ZRP [3], Zone Routing Protocol, is a hybrid
routing protocol that divides the network into
zonesaround eachsender. Proactive routing is
usedwithin zones, while a reactive routing algo-
rithm is usedto propagateinter-zonepackets.For-
warding in ZRP is performed via bordercasting,
whereeachnodesendsapacket to thenodesat the
boundaryof its zone.UnlikeCEDAR, ZRPnodes
arenot spatially tiled; the zonedecomposition is
root-directed(determinedrelative to senders)and
overlapping. Selectionof theappropriatezonera-
diusfor optimal ZRPperformanceis a non-trivial
task[11].

ZHLS [6], Zone-based Heierarchical Link
State,is similar to ZRP in that it alsois a hybrid
approachbasedonthenotion of a zone. ZHLS re-
quiresphysical location informationduring zone
decomposition,keepsthezoneconnectivity infor-
mation in eachnode and oncethe protocol per-
forms zoneassignments, zonesizesdo not vary
dynamically.

HARP [9], Hybrid Ad-hoc RoutingProtocol,is
a hybrid protocol thatcombinesproactive andre-
active approaches. It relies on a distributed dy-
namicrouting(DDR [8]) protocol for decompos-
ing the network into zones. A setof forwarding
nodes in eachzoneis responsible for communi-
catingwith nodesin otherzones.HARP usesits
owncustomprotocol for inter-zonerouting,whose
main goal is to reducedelays through early path
maintenance.

ADV [1] is AdaptiveDistanceVectoralgorithm
that exhibits on-demandcharacteristicsby vary-
ing the frequency and size of routing updates.
While comparisonsshow that it performs better
thanAODV andDSRunderhighmobility, its per-

formancecharacteristicshave not beencompared
to proactiveprotocols.

Someresearchers [7] have examined supplant-
ing reactive protocols with timer-directed route
discoveriesto producebackup routesprior to los-
ing the primary link. Their protocol usesa fixed
timer valueacrossall nodes, which is determined
offline from apasthistoryof link failurestatistics.

TAF differs from theseapproachesin several
fundamental ways. First, TAF adapts in both
the temporal andspatialdomain to changing net-
work conditions. In previous work, the regions
in which proactive andreactive protocols areexe-
cutedarespecifiedonceandfor all atdeployment,
or computed in a separate,costly topology cre-
ation phase. In contrast,TAF actively variesthe
routing tradeoff in the temporal domainbasedon
current network measurements,obviating a sep-
aratetuning or self-calibration step. This varia-
tion enables TAF to explore the tradeoff between
proactive andreactive routing at fine granularity.
Second, TAF enables eachdestination node in the
network to pick its own parameters for optimiza-
tion, andselectthetradeoff bestsuitedfor its own
needs. This support for multiple adaptive proto-
colsin thesamenetwork is quiteversatile.For in-
stance,oneTAF nodecanadapttherouting layer
for reducedlatency of accesswhile anothertargets
reliabledelivery at a chosenlossrate. Third, pre-
vious work relieson explicit messagingfor zone
construction. In contrast,TAF nodes basetheir
decisions on locally gathered information, anda
novel timeout-basedzonecontrol schemeallows
TAF zonesto shrink andgrow without excessive
control and synchronization overhead. Finally,
zone sizesarevariableanddynamic in TAF, and
dependonnetwork traffic, link characteristicsand
amount of routereuse.Thesethreemetricseffec-
tively capture thebenefitto begained from mod-
ifying the zonesize. Previous work usesinelas-
tic metrics, suchas hop counts, in constructing
zones,whichlimits theresponsivenessof therout-
ing layerto changes in themobility rateandtraffic
pattern.
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3 Approach

In this section,we describe the TAF framework
for dynamicadaptationbetweenproactive andre-
active protocols basedon the characteristics of
thenetwork. We discussananalyticalmodel that
provides the insight behind the operationof this
framework. We thendescribe threeinstancesof
applying this framework to the construction of
specializedprotocols. Theseprotocols minimize
packet overhead, achieve a target lossrateandre-
ducenetwork latency, respectively.

The TAF framework adaptsbetweenreactive
andproactive routing by dynamicallyvarying the
amount of routing informationsharedproactively.
It doessobydefiningaproactivezonearoundeach
node. All nodeswithin this zone maintainroutes
proactively for a given destination. The node-
specificproactivity radius definesthe number of
nodes in the proactive zone. Eachneighbor at a
distancelessthanor equalto theproactivity radius
is a member of the proactive zonefor that node.
All nodesnot in theproactivezoneof agivendes-
tinationusereactive routingprotocolsto establish
routesto that node. The tradeoff and amortiza-
tion opportunity restson manipulating this radius
appropriately. By increasingthe radius, TAF can
decreasethelossrateandthelatency for routees-
tablishment, but will paymorein packetoverhead
to keeproutesfreshin a largerzone.By decreas-
ing theradius,TAF canreduceroutingoverheadas
fewer nodes needto beproactively updated; how-
ever, it maypaymorein routefinding latency and
experiencehigher lossrates. Using this tradeoff,
TAF canactasa completelyreactive protocol by
setting the proactivity radiusof all the nodes to
zero. Conversely, TAF canemulatea completely
proactive protocol by settingtheradii to equalthe
network diameter. In a typical application, TAF
wouldmaintainproactivezonesonly around afew
hotdestinations.

Theprimarychallengein thedesignof ahybrid
protocol is how to determine the optimal trade-
off betweenthe componentsof the hybrid. Ide-

ally, a hybrid protocol would achieve fine-grained
control over this tradeoff, incur low overheadfor
adaptation and exploit information locality for
maximumefficiency.

TAF achievesthesegoalsbyenabling eachnode
to determineits own proactivity radiusbasedon
local information. Specifically, theproactivity ra-
dius in TAF is a function of the amount of data
traffic destinedto thatnodeandthemobility rate.
This function is determinedlocally by eachnode,
andupdatesto theradiusaredisseminatedthrough
its proactive zoneby piggy-backing themonperi-
odicmessages.

Changing the proactivity radius in TAF entails
little overhead.Expandingtheradiusfrom � to � is
done by broadcastinga control (CTL) packet that
advertisesthenew radiuswith a time-to-live field
of � . Theproactive zoneis maintained implicitly
by piggybacking the current value of the radius
ontotheperiodic packetsexchangedby theproac-
tive protocol. Nodesreceiving this packet partic-
ipatein the proactive protocol. Shrinking the ra-
diusfrom � to � is doneby broadcastingadifferent
CTL packet with a time-to-livefield of � , andnew
radius field of � . In response,nodesin theproac-
tivezoneatadistancegreaterthanr terminatetheir
proactive activity for this destination. Note that
this schemeexhibits graceful degradationwithout
needfor costly reliablemulticastservicesor dis-
tributedconsensusprotocols. If thecontrol packet
is lost in thenetwork, thenodes within � hopscan
maintaintheirparticipationin theproactiveproto-
col, while nodesbetween� and � hops will time
outanddropoutof theproactivezone.

This mechanism basedon proactivity radius
providesa virtual ’slider’ by which TAF caneffi-
cientlycontrolthetrade-off betweentheproactive
andthereactive routing protocol at fine granular-
ity. Thechoiceof theprecisesettingfor theproac-
tivity radius depends on the goalsof the system.
By varying the radius selectionstrategy, a TAF
nodecantry tooptimizefor differentnetworkmet-
rics. In therestof thissection,wedescribehow we
applied thegeneral TAF framework to createthree
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differenthybrid protocolsoptimizedfor overhead,
latency and loss rate. In all threeof thesepro-
tocols,the radii aredetermined independently by
destinations basedon a common analyticalmodel
of thenetwork. This modelcapturesthe inherent
trade-offs betweenoverhead,latency andlossrate
andis usedby TAF to determine theoptimalset-
ting for theproactivity radius.

3.1 Model

In this section,we outline the analytical model
that forms the foundation of the TAF framework
andenables an informedtradeoff betweenproac-
tiveandreactive routing protocols.

Proactive routing relies on periodic transmis-
sion of route updates. Consequently, the costof
proactive routing at eachnodeis independentof
the communication patterns in the network. Let
the notation �	�
 represent the number of nodes
in proactive zone of radius � around node A. If
thenetwork topology hasa uniform density, there
wouldbeapproximatelysamenumberof nodesin
the proactive zonethroughout. Let the proactive
routing protocol sendperiodicpacketswith a fre-
quency � at eachnode. Thenthecost,in number
of packets, of settinga proactive zoneof radius
� around A is ������
 pkts/sec.A proactive rout-
ing protocol running for � secondswouldincur an
overheadof theorder����������
 packets.Thiscost
is independentof thenumber of datasourceswith
A asthedestination.

Reactive routing protocolsincur anoverheadat
thetimeof routediscovery. Theoverheadfor node
B to discover a route of length � canbeestimated
to be ���� packets, where �	�� is the number of
nodes at distanceat most � from B. This over-
headis incurredby thebroadcastof routerequest
packets.Mostreactiveprotocolsuseoptimizations
to restrict the routediscovery to a few hops be-
yondtheactualdistance.In a staticnetwork, this
would betheonly overheadfor reactive protocol.
However, mobility in thenetwork causesroutes to
break, requiring extra overheadto discover alter-

native routes.Consequently, theoverheadof a re-
active routing protocol dependson thenumber of
link failuresin the network as well as the route
lengths.

Let theparameter� definetheaverage lifetime
of a link in the network. If the link breaksoccur
independently andthelink lifetime follows anex-
ponentialdistribution, themeanlifetime of aroute
of length � hops is definedby �� . In practice,link
failures do not occur independently, making this
quantity anapproximation. In Section5, we show
that this formula approximatesthe observed val-
uesof averageroutelifetime quiteclosely. Thus,
running the reactive routing protocol for � sec-
onds generatesapproximately ��� �� route-breaks
for eachroute if � is theaverage number of hops
of theroutesfound in this time.

The total overheadfacedby a reactive routing
protocol canbeestimatedto be ��� �� ��� � , where
h is theaverage lengthof therouteand � � is the
averagenumber of nodesat thatdistancefrom B.
This expressiongives the cost for route discov-
ery and maintenance of a single route. If there
are � sourcesrouting packets to the samedesti-
nation, then the overall costcanbe expressedas
����� � �� ��� � . This canbecomparedto thecost
� �!�"�!� 
 of maintaining theroutesusingaproac-
tiveroutingprotocol.

Theforegoing discussionprovidestheintuition
behind the commonly held belief that reactive
routing protocols have low overheadwhenmobil-
ity is low andconnectionsaresparse,while proac-
tiverouting protocolsaremoreefficientwhenmo-
bility andrateof routereusearehigh. For equal
values of � and � , the cost of reactive routing
increaseswith the number of sourcesas well as
the mobility rate. Thus, the fixed costof proac-
tive routing canbe amortized acrossthe multiple
sourcesthataresendingpacketsto thesamedes-
tination, enabling it to outperform reactive rout-
ing. Similarly, whenthe mobility in the network
increases,the average link lifetime � decreases
in proportion, forcing reactive routing protocols
incur higheraggregatecostsfor routediscovery.
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Thus,themodelenablesTAF toquantifythetrade-
off betweendifferent routing regimes in termsof
overhead.

A similar tradeoff exists for reliability. Proac-
tive protocols maintain routesconstantly. Con-
sequently, they incur low loss ratesas they can
quickly find alternative routesin responseto link
failures. In contrast, reactive protocols detect
route breaksby attempting to sendpackets and
hencesuffer from packet losswhenever routesare
broken. Since the frequency of route breaks is
givenby

�
� , thelossrateof a reactive routing pro-

tocolcanbeexpressedas
�#�$ � , where% is therateat

which packetsaresentby thesource.Thus,when
the mobility in the network is high, reactive pro-
tocolsmight suffer muchhigherpacket losscom-
paredto proactive protocols. Otherfactors,such
ascongestion, alsoaffect the loss rates,but in a
mobileenvironment,theimpactof link breaksof-
tensurpassesotherfactors.

While the model presentedhere provides a
quantifiable metric that canguide how to modify
the proactive radius, it is an approximation. The
valuesit computes may diverge from the actual
behavior of the deployed routing protocols. Op-
timizationssuchas expanding-ring search,route
caches,local route repair, multiple routeswould
impact the actual cost observed in the network.
However, we show in the evaluation sectionthat
the model capturesthe overheadsof routing pro-
tocols with sufficient accuracy and leadsto the
construction of adaptive hybrid protocols that
outperform purely proactive andreactive routing
regimes.

In thenext section,wediscusstheapplicationof
this framework to the construction of specialized
routing protocols. Sinceeachnodemakes inde-
pendentdecisions, furtherdiscussionsin thepaper
only describeadaptation at a singlenode. How-
ever, theseprotocols applyequallywell to multi-
ple nodes,asthe adaptationdoesnot require any
consensus or communicationbetweenparticipat-
ing nodes.

3.2 Minimizing Packet Overhead

Routingoverheadis a critical consideration when
choosing routing protocols. In mobile environ-
ments, nodes are typically limited by battery
power. Routing algorithms that require exces-
sive communication will experiencegreatly di-
minished systemlongevity.

We proposea protocol for minimizing theper-
packet overheadof routing algorithms basedon
the TAF framework. CalledTAF-PO, this proto-
col performsa dynamicadaptation betweenfixed,
high cost proactive routing protocols versusthe
varying costsof reactiveprotocolsin orderto min-
imize routing overhead. The cost of proactive
routing shows little variation with mobility and
traffic patterns,andinsteaddependsmostlyon the
numberof nodes in theproactive zone.However,
thecostof reactiveroutingprotocol varieswith the
number of sourcescommunicatingwith a given
destination, aswell asthemobility in thenetwork.
Depending on the instantaneous valuesof these
parameters,thereis an opportunity for optimiza-
tion by choosingoneroutingregime over another.

Thegoalof theTAF-POprotocol is to dynam-
ically find thevaluesfor proactive radii thatopti-
mize the total cost. Using the model introduced
in Section3, the expression

�
� ��� � describesthe

costof reactivecomponentfor eachsource,where
� is thenumberof hopsalongtheroutethatuses
reactive routingprotocol to forward packetsand �
is the meanlifetime of a link. By increasingthe
proactiveradius,wecanreducethevalueof � and
decreasethecostof thereactive component. The
costof theproactivecomponentis given by theex-
pression�&�'� 
 , where� 
 is thenumber of nodes
in theproactivezone.By keeping trackof theval-
uesof � , � , � � , � 
 , the destinationcanpredict
whether anincreaseor decreasein theproactivity
radius would lead to an improvement in routing
overhead.

Keeping trackof themetricsrequired for TAF-
PO is straightforward. The value of � , route
length,canbeobtainedfromthetimeto live(TTL)
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valuein theIPheaderof thedatapacket. Thevalue
of � , meanlink lifetime, is tracked at eachnode
within the proactive zoneby measuringthe aver-
agelifetime of eachof the links. Eachnodeap-
pends themeasuredvalue of � andthenumberof
its upstreamnodesto the periodic beacon packet
it usesto sendupdates.This informationis aggre-
gatedby the proactive nodesand the cumulative
resultsarepassedon to thedestination. Thusthe
destinationcanobtainthevaluesof � , � , and � 

for nodesandlinks in its proactive zone. It then
approximatesthevaluefor � � basedon thevalue
of � 
 assumingthat the node densityis approxi-
matelythesamearound bothregions. Estimation
of � 
 posesa restrictionthat theproactive radius
under TAF mustbe greaterthanor equalto one,
but theimpactof thisrestrictionontheoverall cost
of TAF-POis smallandconservative.

Under TAF-PO, the destinationestimatesthe
costbenefitsof increasingor decreasing the cur-
rentradiusbasedon themeasuredparametersand
theanalyticalmodel. It thendecidesto increment
or decrement theradiusif theestimatedbenefitis
beyond a threshold. We pick a thresholdof (*) +
for expanding the proactive zoneanda threshold
of (�)-, for shrinking it. We pickedthesenumbers
basedonasetof simulationsperformedfor differ-
ent valuesof thresholds. A more rigorousestab-
lishmentof thethreshold valuesis beingexplored.
A higher thresholdis usedfor decrementing the
radiusbecausea decreasein radius could invoke
link breaksandhenceincreasetheoverheadof the
reactivecomponent.

3.3 Target LossRate

Loss rate is a critical parameter for a network-
layer routing protocol. Higher layer protocols
suchasTCP arequite sensitive to the lossin the
underlying layers.A routingprotocol that results
in a high lossratewill experiencegreatlydimin-
ishedTCPthroughput [4].

We usedtheTAF framework to construct apro-
tocol,namedTAF-TLR, for achieving atarget loss

rate.Thecoreoperation of theprotocol is to adjust
the proactive zonein responseto perceived loss
at the destinationsuchthat the protocol doesnot
experienceloss greater than the targetedrate. A
secondary goal of this protocol is to achieve the
targetedlossratewith thelowestpossiblerouting
cost. Clearly, in the absenceof such a restric-
tion, expanding the proactive radii to encompass
thenetwork would trivially propagateroutesto all
nodes. However, this approachis suboptimal due
to the excessive packet overheadandconsequent
power consumption it would require. TAF-TLR
usestheTAF framework to pick theminimal suf-
ficient proactive radii to guaranteea targetedloss
ratewithout incurring excessiveoverhead.

TAF-TLR usestheperceived lossat eachnode
as the primary driving metric for adaptation. In
essence,high perceived losswill drive the proto-
col toexpandaproactivezone,while low lossrates
will enable it to shrink the zonesize. Thereare
many directandindirecttechniquesfor measuring
thelossrateatanode. For instance,it is oftentriv-
ial to extractthis informationfrom TCPsequence
numberswithout any extraspaceor timeoverhead.
For simplicity, and in order to support any pro-
tocol on top of IP, we follow a more straightfor-
wardandconservativeapproachfor measuring the
lossratethatrequiresslightly more spacein each
packet. TAF-TLR attachesan IP option header
to eachpacket with thenumberof packetsgener-
atedin thelastfew seconds. Thedestination node
recordsthenumberof packetsit receivedin anin-
terval of thesamelengthandusestheratio to esti-
matethecurrentlossratefor therouting protocol.
While aproductionimplementationwoulduseim-
plicit datacollectionfrom higher layerprotocols;
we notethat the schemerepresented hereis gen-
eralandbiasesTAF-TLR performancetowardsthe
conservativeside.

Oncea perceived lossratemetric is calculated,
TAF-TLR manipulates the proactivity radius to
achievethetargetlossratewithout excessiveover-
head. TAF-TLR operatesin epochs,eachof which
consistsof a measurement phasefollowed by an
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adjustment to the radiusof proactivity. If the ex-
ponentially decaying average of loss ratesmea-
suredin the last measurement phasesis higher
thanthe target rate,TAF-TLR increments the ra-
dius of proactivity by one. If the perceived loss
rateis well below thetarget lossrate,theradiusof
proactivity is loweredto reduceexcessive routing
overhead.TAF-TLR thushuntsfor theappropriate
zoneradius settingin asimilarmannerto theTCP
congestioncontrol mechanism[5].

3.4 Latency Optimization

The third protocol we constructedbasedon the
TAF framework is TAF-LO, a hybrid protocol for
minimizingnetwork latencieswhile reducingrout-
ing overhead.Reactive routing protocolsmayen-
tail long perceived latencies,on the order of sev-
eral seconds, sincethey perform costly routedis-
covery operationson-demand. This routediscov-
ery operationis repeatedfrom scratchwhenever
brokenroutesaredetected. Thusthelatency of re-
active routing protocolsincreasewith greatermo-
bility in the network. In contrast, the latency of
proactive routingprotocol typically depends only
on thedistancebetweenthesourceandthedesti-
nation. Recovery from lost packetsby transmit-
ting throughanalternateroutemight increasethe
overheadslightly whenthenetwork is highly mo-
bile. Thesedifferencesbetweenproactive andre-
active routing protocolsmake it possibleto devise
a TAF-basedadaptationfor finding a combination
to miniimize latency versuspacketoverhead.

TAF-LO manipulatestheproactivity radii in or-
der to achieve low latency with minimal routing
overhead. Like TAF-TLR, TAF-LO requires a
metric thatcapturestheobserved latency. Again,
suchmeasurementsmay be performedimplicitly
from informationembodied in the transport layer
protocols. However, we pick a simpleapproach
and measureit directly from data embedded in
packets. This implementation decisionis separa-
blefrom therestof theprotocol. TAF-LO attaches
a packet origination time into eachpacket in an

IP option header. The latency is then estimated
at thedestination.Sincewe areinterestedonly in
the increaseanddecreasein latenciesratherthan
theactualvalues,thesenderandreceiver neednot
be synchronizedandtheir clocksmay be skewed
by any arbitrary amount. We do,however, assume
thattheclock drift betweensenderandreceiver is
negligible comparedto theround trip time.

TAF-LO operates in a manner analogous to
TAF-TLR, but with latency asthe metric for op-
timization. In eachepoch, the destinationincre-
ments its proactivity radiusby one. In the next
epoch, it observes any changesin the latency and
continuesto increasethe radiusif the latency de-
creasesbeyond a thresholdfactor. If the latency
increasesbeyond a certain threshold, the desti-
nation shrinks the proactive zone, but waits for
two epochsbefore incrementingthe radius again.
This exponential backoff stabilizesthe sizes of
proactivezonesandavoidsfrequentchangesasthe
TAF-LO protocolsearchesneartheoptimalvalue.
In our implementation,we usea thresholdof 1.2
for increments,and1.5for decrements.

4 Implementation

In this subsection, we describe the detailsof the
adaptive routing protocols we built basedon the
TAF framework.

TAF uses TORA and AODV as off-the-
shelf components of the hybridization frame-
work. TORA, Temporally Ordered RoutingAlgo-
rithm [10], is the proactive routing componentin
TAF. TORA operatesby maintaining adestination
rooted directedacyclic graph independently for
eachdestinationnode. The DAG is definedby a
five-tupleheightcomputedfor eachnode. TORA
performsrouting by forwarding packetsfrom high
nodesto lowernodesthatarecloserto theultimate
destination. This height-basedapproachenables
TORA to have many alternative pathsand thus
avoid excessive communication, as update mes-
sagesneedonly besentwhena brokenlink is the
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lastdown streamedgeto a destination. For there-
active routing componentin TAF, we useAODV,
Ad-hoc On-demandDistanceVectorrouting pro-
tocol [13]. An accompanying internetdraft [12]
describesthedetailedoperationof AODV andhow
to setits timeouts andparameters.

TAF adaptsbetweenthesetwo routing regimes
by adjustingtheproactivity radius asdescribedin
theprevioussection.Sincewe needto restrictthe
proactivity to a smallzonearound thedestination,
we alter TORA to bound its rangeof operation.
Specifically, TAF adds a new component to the
height tuple denoting the distancefrom a given
destination. Only nodes with a distancevalue
lessthanor equalto theproactivity radius partic-
ipatein TORA. Participation requiressendingpe-
riodic beaconswith the height of the originating
node. TAF usestheseperiodic packets to detect
link breaks.We assumethata link is brokenwhen
two consecutiveperiodic beaconsaremissed.

Whenever thelastdownstream link of a node is
broken,TORA setstheheight of thatnodehigher
thanall its neighborsusingavirtual clock to iden-
tify time of occurrenceof the link break. Since
this operation changesthe distanceof that node
from the destination,we make the node guess
its distanceto be 1 hop more than the neighbor
with smallestdistance.This modification restricts
the proactivity to continuouslyremainwithin the
zone. In order to prevent a drift over time,
thedestination broadcastsa control (CTL) packet
within the proactive zoneperiodically that resets
theheightof all thenodes.

TheCTL packetsarealsousedto assertthecur-
rentradiusof proactivity at theendof eachepoch.
EachCTL packet carriesa sequence number and
thevalueof thenew radius. Nodesreceiving CTL
packetsfor thefirst time join theproactive proto-
col basedon their distance.This enablesTAF to
effectanincreasein thezoneradiuswith overhead
proportional to the number of nodesbeingadded
to the zone. TAF usesa similarly low-overhead
mechanism to shrink the proactive zone. When
the radiusis decreased, the nodesat the edgeof

thenew proactive zone sendupdatepacketsto the
nodesno longer in the current zone. We rely on
timeouts to obviate the needfor reliable broad-
casts. If theseupdate packets are dropped for
any reason,the nodesno longer in the new zone
would detectlink breaks asothermembers of the
zone stopbeaconing to them,andnaturally prune
themselvesoutof theproactivezone. Overall, this
notification mechanism enablesTAF to efficiently
managethezone sizeswithout needfor a reliable
multicastprotocol.

NodesuseTORAtoreachthedestinationif they
residewithin its proactive zone. Otherwise,they
employ AODV to discover routes. If a cached
route is notavailable,AODV initiatesa traditional
route request.Whenever an intermediatenode in
the proactive zonefor that destinationreceives a
route request,it repliesbackto thesourcewithout
furtherpropagatingthe routerequests.In caseof
link breaks,TORA transparently calculatesalter-
native routesbasedon node heights. If no down-
streamnodecanbe found, TORA dropspackets.
Whenever a TORA nodedrops packets, it sends
anAODV routeerror backto thesource.

Theselow-overhead mechanisms for integrat-
ing AODV andTORA provideanatural,seamless
boundarybetweenthe two protocols. In the next
section,we evaluate their effectivenessand effi-
ciency.

5 Evaluation

We performeddynamic adaptation betweenreac-
tive andproactive routing protocols in a simula-
tion environment. We chose the three standard
parametersto measureperformancerouting pro-
tocols, routing cost, loss rate and latency as the
criteria for adaptation. In this section,we present
theresultsobservedwhile adaptingbasedonthese
parameters.
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5.1 Simulation Setup

We evaluate the threespecializedprotocols based
on TAF usingGloMoSim[16], a scalablepacket-
level simulator.

As describedin the previous section,we sim-
ulateda routing protocol that usesAODV as the
reactive routing protocol andTORA astheproac-
tive routing protocol. The operation of AODV
wasimplementedbasedon theinternet draft [12].
Recentlyintroducedoptimizationssuchasgratu-
itousRREPandlocal errorrecovery werenot in-
cludedin thissimulation.WeimplementedTORA
asdescribedin theinternet draft [2] andmadethe
changesoutlinedin theprevioussection.

Therearenumerous protocol settingsto which
the TAF framework is agnostic. We nevertheless
cite them for repeatability. The TORA periodic
packet interval was set to one secondwhile the
CTL packet interval wassetto five seconds.The
bandwidth of the physical channel wasset to be
2 Mbps. The radio-layer employs a two-raypath
propagationmodelto simulatesignalpropagation.
Thenominal transmissionrangeof thismodelwas
220mcorresponding to the WaveLanradio hard-
ware. We usedIEEE 802.11 as the MAC proto-
col. SinceIEEE802.11guaranteesreliableunicast
andnotifiespacketlossAODV neighbordiscovery
mechanism is notemployedto detectlink breaks.

The topology in our simulationsconsistedof
160 nodes distributed randomly usinga uniform
distribution in a squarefield of area (�.0/*/"1	(0.0/*/ .
Eachsimulationwasrun for duration of 360sim-
ulatedseconds.The mobility in the environment
wassimulatedusinga random-waypoint mobility
model. According to this model, eachnoderan-
domly choosesa point in the field andmovesto-
wardsit at a randomly chosenvelocity. Thenode
pausesfor aspecifiedperiodat thedestinationbe-
forecontinuingthesamepatternof motion.In our
simulations,velocitiesrange randomly between0
m/sand20m/s,andwait timesare60seconds. We
change themobility rateby varying thenumberof
mobilenodesin thenetwork. A mobility fraction

of 0 correspondsto all stationary nodeswhile a
mobility fractionof 1 correspondsto all nodesin
motion.

A constantbit rate(CBR) generator drivesthe
datatraffic in our simulation. In eachsimulation
trial, 20 nodes attemptto sendpackets at a rate
of two packetspersecondto a singledestination.
Thesourcesandthedestinationwerechosenran-
domly. Packet sizeswereset to 512 bytes. The
sourcesstart transmittingfrom a time randomly
chosenbetween50 seconds and 100 secondsof
thesimulation,andterminatedatatransmissionaf-
ter250seconds,sending500packets.Werepeated
eachsimulation5 timeschanging thevalueof the
random seed. The resultspresented hereare the
averagesof these5 trials.

5.2 Results

In the next few sections,we examine TAF-PO,
TAF-TLR, andTAF-LO, a family of TAF-based
protocols for minimizing packet overhead, opti-
mizing for a targetedlossrate,andreducing rout-
ing latency, respectively. We comparethesepro-
tocols to purelyreactiveAODV andpurelyproac-
tive TORA, changing theexperimentalconditions
over a wide rangethatenablesbothtypesof rout-
ing regimesto excel. Weshow thattheTAF-based
hybrid protocolsoutperform fixed, that is, purely
proactive or reactive, routingalgorithms. That is,
TAF-basedhybrid algorithms perform aswell as
or betterthanthebestof theproactiveandreactive
routing protocols.Thereasonfor this is thatTAF-
basedprotocolsadaptquickly andwith low over-
headto locatethe sweetspot that representsthe
good tradeoff betweenthetwo routing regimes.

We presentdetailedmeasurements to provide
theintuition behind theseresultsanddemonstrate
thecasefor hybrid routing. Weshow thattheopti-
malroutingstrategyoftenliessomewherebetween
purely reactive andpurely proactive routing pro-
tocols. We demonstratethatTAF-basedprotocols
canoperatein thisrealmbetweenthetwo regimes.
We finally show that the model and approxima-
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tions employed by the TAF framework aresuffi-
cientlyaccurate andeffective.

5.3 Minimizing Packet Overhead
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Figure 1: Cost Adaptation: Average Routing
Overhead

Figure 1 shows the routing cost of AODV,
TORA and TAF-PO, our protocol for minimiz-
ing packet routing overhead. The graph shows
how muchextraoverheadtheroutingprotocolsex-
tractedfrom thenetwork on top of thedatatraffic
by plotting the ratio of the total number of con-
trol packetsto thetotal numberof datapackets.A
high ratio indicatesthat the routing protocol ex-
tracteda largetoll, wastingbandwidth andpower,
introducingdelay, andpossiblyleadingto conges-
tion. As expected, theTORA overheadis indepen-
dentof themobility rate,whereastheoverheadof
AODV increaseswith increasingmobility andthe
concomitantreduction in link lifetimes.Ouradap-
tive protocol achievesa lower overheadthanboth
of the pure routing protocols. At very low mo-
bility thehybrid approachshows a slightly higher
overheadthanAODV becauseof therestrictionto
maintaina proactive radiusof at leastone.

Figure2 providesthe intuition behindwhy our
hybrid approachoutperformstheproactiveandre-
active routing algorithms. It plots the per-packet
overheadof different routing protocolsasa func-
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Figure 2: StaticAnalysis:AverageRoutingOver-
head

tion of the size of the proactive zone. It ex-
amines six scenarios in which varying fractions
of nodesare mobile, where the 1.0 line corre-
sponds to thecasewhereall thenodesarein mo-
tion. The right hand side of the graph corre-
sponds to a purely proactive algorithm(TORA),
and shows that its per-packet overheadis high,
but alsolargely independentof the mobility rate.
The left hand sidecorrespondsto a purely reac-
tive algorithm (AODV), andshows that the pro-
tocol overheadincreaseswith the amount of mo-
bility in thesystem.The intermediate nodesrep-
resentcaseswherethe proactivity radiusis stati-
cally set to the valueshown on the x-axis. This
graph clearlydemonstratesthatnosinglepointon
the graphaccommodatesa wide range of mobil-
ity rates.There is no silver bullet; a dynamically
adaptivealgorithmis necessaryto find theoptimal
tradeoff. It is TAF’s temporal adaptationmecha-
nismthatallows it to shift theprotocol to theap-
propriatelocationon thex-axisandrealizereduc-
tionsin packetoverhead.

5.4 Achieving a TargetLossRate

We next examine TAF-TLR, our hybrid protocol
for achieving a targeted loss rate with the low-
estpossibleoverhead.Figure3 examinestheloss
rate characteristicsof TORA, AODV and TAF-
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TLR asa function of mobility. In this graph, the
targeted loss rate is 52 . As expected,the loss
rateof AODV increasessignificantly with mobil-
ity. TORA, on theotherhand,canachieve a loss
rate that doesnot vary muchwith the amount of
mobility in thenetwork, but this reliability comes
at the expense of over-communication. TORA
propagatesroutes constantly and throughout the
entirenetwork, anddevotesextra bandwidth and
power to route maintenance. TAF-TLR, on the
otherhand, usesjust asmuchproactive routingas
is necessaryto achieve the target loss rate. This
graphshows that TAF-TLR achieves the targeted
lossrate. Even in the presenceof very high mo-
bility, the adaptive protocol achievesa maximum
lossrateof 4.892 .
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Figure 3: LossAdaptation: AverageLossRate

Figure 4 provides the intuition behind TAF-
TLR’s operation. The graphplots observed loss
rateasafunction of theproactivity radiusandcon-
firms our earlierobservation that the lossratede-
creasesastheamount of proactivity in thenetwork
is increased. It also shows that the loss rate of
AODV (radius 0) increaseswith mobility. The
loss rate for TORA (radius 9) is quite low, and
thecurves illustratetheoperation of TAF-TLR. In
essence,TAF-TLR operatesby sliding thehybrid
protocol sufficiently right to achieve the targeted
lossrate,but not too far right to avoid the exces-
siveoverheadrequiredby TORA.
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Figure 5: Loss Adaptation: Average Routing
Overhead

Thehiddenbenefitsof TAF-TLR areshown in
Figure 5, which plots the routing overheadas a
function of mobility . While TORA achieves low
loss rates,it expends excessive energy propagat-
ing unnecessaryupdatesthroughout the network
whenmobility ratesarelow. AODV entailsmini-
maloverheadin suchstaticnetworksdueto its on-
demandoperation. Again,theTAF-basedprotocol
outperformsbothAODV andTORA while achiev-
ing a given loss rate. This graph demonstrates
two relatedfacts. First, no single,staticparame-
ter settingis suitablefor all scenarios.A beacon-
ing period suitedfor high mobility ratesextracts
too much energy in static networks. Long bea-
coning intervals reduce overheadbut increaseloss
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rate.Second, theTAF frameworkenablesadaptive
protocolsthatcanachieve thetarget lossratewith
minimal routing overhead.

5.5 Optimizing Latency
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Figure6: Latency Adaptation: Average Latency

Finally, we examine the latenciesof AODV,
TORA andTAF-LO. Figure6 shows how theav-
eragelatenciesobserved by theseprotocols vary
with mobility . As expected, AODV latency in-
creasessignificantly with mobility. The latency
of TORA also shows an increaseat high mobil-
ity asit triesto usealternaterouteswhena packet
drop is reported. TAF-LO achievesperformance
that is comparableto a purely proactive protocol,
showingsignificantadvantagesoverAODV. In ad-
dition,TAF-LO requiresafractionof theoverhead
thatTORA entails.

Figure7 shows thevariationof latency in static
simulationswith no adaptation. The latency can
be seento drop asthe radiusof proactivity is in-
creased.At lowersspeeds,thereis no significant
change in the latency with increasein radius. At
higherspeedsthereis a small increasein latency
when the radius of proactivity is very high. We
found thatthis increaseis dueto repeatedattempts
byTORAto findalternateroutesastheMAC layer
reports packet-loss events. This graph suggests
thatanadaptive protocol would ideally like to be
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locatedat a radiusin betweenthe minimum and
maximum.

5.6 Analysis

We have shown that adaptive protocols based
on the TAF framework canachieve good perfor-
mance.Theseadaptiveprotocolsaredrivenby the
model presentedin section3. Hence,it is impor-
tantto seehow well themodelis ableto matchthe
observedvalues in thesimulations.
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Figure8showsthevariationof averagelink life-
time observed in thesimulations.Figure9 shows
averagenumber of routediscoveriesperformedby
AODV. It alsoshowstheexpectednumberof route
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Figure10: CostAdaptation: RoutingOverhead

discoveriescomputedfrom theobserved valuesof
� , averagelink lifetime. Thefigureshows thatthe
expectedvaluesmatchesquitecloselywith theac-
tual observedvaluesexceptin thecaseof no mo-
bility. This is because � valuesof 3*4�/*�'5�687�9;:<� is
usedinsteadof = .

Figure 10 shows the routing overheadof the
costadaptive routingprotocol alongwith themin-
imum valuesobserved from the simulations with
staticvaluesof proactiveradius.Theadaptivepro-
tocol closelyfollows thepatternof thestaticval-
ueseven performing bettersinceit is ableto dy-
namicallyadaptandhencefind a lowerminimum.
This graphillustratesthat performing costadap-
tationbasedon the analytical model is quiteeffi-

cient.

6 Futur e Work

In this paper, we treat the adaptation for differ-
entdestinations independentof eachotheranddo
nottakeadvantageof commonalityin thenetwork.
In thepresenceof multiple destinations, theover-
headof maintainingproactivezonescanbeshared
wherever the zonesoverlap. Consequently, we
could achieve further minimizationof therouting
overheadby coalescingpackets. Further, the pe-
riodicity of the proactive protocol could itself be
adaptedbasedonthemobility in thenetwork. This
could further lower the costof proactive routing
protocolsandfacilitategreater optimization. The
TAF framework providesa foundationfor study-
ing suchoptimizations andadaptation strategies.

7 Conclusions

In this paper, we presenteda framework for dy-
namic adaptationbetweenproactive andreactive
protocols. Our quantitative measurementsshow
that therearemany combinationsof mobility and
traffic patterns where the optimal routing strat-
egy lies betweenpurely proactive andpurely re-
active protocols. Our framework enablesthecon-
struction of routing algorithms that can operate
betweenthesetwo extremes. Our framework is
general, effective andefficient. It enablesdiffer-
entnodeson thesamenetwork to vary thecombi-
nationof proactive andreactive routing protocols
accordingto entirelydifferent metricsof theirown
choice. Weoutlinedthedesignof threespecialized
protocolsbasedon this framework andevaluated
theirperformance. In all cases,adaptive protocols
basedontheTAF framework areasgood asor bet-
ter thanpure routingprotocols. Overall, thereis a
largespectrumof designpoints betweenproactive
andreactive protocols. The TAF framework en-
ablesfinegrainexplorationof thefull spectrum.
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